DEWS News
Another important milestone – DEWS participates
in WETEX2012
Dubai, March 15, 2012
It was a significant opportunity for us to participate, for the first time, in WETEX 2012 (Water, Energy, Technology and
Environment Exhibition), a major regional trade show organized and hosted by the Dubai Electricity & Water Authority, held at the
Dubai International Exhibition and Convention Centre on March 13-15.
Over the three days, DEWS exhibited a broad variety of innovative and eco-friendly technologies in the areas of Industrial Water
Solutions and Drinking Water Solutions, to a wide range of visitors from the U.A.E., neighboring G.C.C. countries, and other
Middle Eastern, African, European countries.

Among our industrial water treatment solutions, visitors found the Oil-Water Separator technology of EnSolve Biosystems
particularly interesting and useful for marine and industrial applications. PetroLiminator and PetroClean are EnSolve’s patented, stateof-the-art oily water remediation systems that destroy hydrocarbon emulsion using naturally-occurring microbes/bacteria

www.ensolve.com.
The range of R.O. systems from H2O Inc., including BlueCube watermakers, also attracted the interest of marine customers, ship
owners and builders, as well as visitors from places where fresh water is not readily available, as far as Cameroon in West Africa

www.watermakers.com.
Cleary, the highlight of the DEWS booth was the bottle-free drinking water dispenser product line from PHSI. The four different
models, including the elegant and unique Enki with 360-degree access (designed by Jacob Jansen) and the high-end Pure Water
Technology ebony unit, were a big draw for so many visitors www.purewatertech.com / www.phsieurope.com.
In addition, the Advanced Water Purification and Reclamation systems of Wastewater Resources Inc. www.h2oreuse.com and
Ultra-filtration technology by Seccua www.seccua.com, appealed to the numerous visitors from the industrial and municipal water
treatment segments.
In addition, DEWS also showcased seal-less magnetic-drive pumps from March Pumps, the ultimate in reliable, trouble-free
performance for OEM, Chemical, Industrial, Medical, Marine, Solar applications, among others.
Last, but not least, DEWS also supported and contributed to the theme “Green Economy for Sustainable Development,” when our
President delivered a presentation stressing the environmental impact of bottled drinking water, particularly plastic, in terms of
energy consumption, waste, and other associated risks. (click here to learn more…)

